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 order to have a, correct and understanding  the 
Patristic doctrine of Salvation we must examine the soteriological 
t.eaching  St. Cyril    his theology thedoctrine  
Salvationhas a· very important place. _ 

Before   the   Salvation as it was rea1ized .and 
fulfi11ed . through Jesus Christ, .. our Saviour, in this short chapter  
am tryingto -point out St. -Cyril:s understanding  the necessity of, 
this  as   the pananthropic expectation and  
gia for the .divine Saviourand Salvation. .. 

NECESSITT OF SALV  

We can speak  the necessity  man's   two ways;  
the part  God atid-  the part:of J)1an. 

 Cyril has not even the slightest doubt that man's Salvation, 
like his first creation, was  a free action  theeternal and saving 
love  God, His Love is the source of. a11 things1• Salvation is a gratui-
tous work  God's mercy2. God is Love3 and Freedom4 • Thus God is 
free Love and  Freedom.  His free Love God decided the salva-

  man and  His Loving Freedom He c  t e  way   
it. God was not bound by any necessity to save the transgressorman. 
He is <<beyo.nd any need»5 and, moreover, God was not responsible. nor, 
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guilty either for man's  or for his corruption and punishment. Cyril, 
however,  at least  case, says that it was not proper for God be-
cause  His Love to be indifferent to the sufferings and COl'rUption of 
His creatures6• Love and moral indifference are irreconcilable. Man's 
sa1vation was not compulsory  God's part,.  the contrary, God 
had every right to judge and condemn the transgressor. From this point 

 view  man's punishment God could not be accused.  judgment 
was right. 

 While man's salvation was not a compulsory action for God, 
it was, however, absolutely necessary for men.  wasabout man him-
self and his salvation, about the healing of corrupted     man-
kind was under  and error8, under corruption9 and death10 after Adam's 
sin. There was  moral reward for a good act before Christ's Incarna-
tion, before He founded His Church as the Ark of His Grace.   

   All men wanted true Salvation. Therefore, 
a New Way was necessary to be  to men  that they might be 
able to pass through and reach the first and ancient state of Adam  
Paradise before sin. 

 man was able to offer this salvation to mankind12 because  man 
was sinless. All men were under the power of sin and therefore eachman 
himself first wanted to be saved13• Moreover, not  angel  other 
being was able to offer sa1vation to the whole of mankind14• The Sa-
viour had to be incomparably greater than any man, any angel  any 
other being. The sin of men was the obstacle to their relation with God. 
Feeling remorse of their consciences they were always looking and 
longing for reconciliation witLthe Divin.e and for 

-----6.......ilt-.and--miser-y.,-therefore-from--sin..-They-were-longing--for-a-new-life,-,----
a   happiness. Mankind was exrecting,_LQnging_and...__  
Divine Sa;iour. ' 

 were feeling that they could not avoid otherwise the tyranny 
of the devil but  through  Mediator between God and man15, a 

. .. -- ..  . 

______  76, ---
7.      Genes. 1,5. PG 69, 28). 

______..:-8'-'-..    w) (-C._Julian__6... PG_76,-82JJ_). _ 
9.  Jo. 8,35. PG 73, 815. 
10.        Amos. 9,11. PG 71,577). 
11.  Zacharia 8,10. PG 72, 120. 

______ ---....,.----------
13.  Rom. 5,20. PG 74, 7-89. C. Julian. 6. PG 76, 829. 
14. Thesaurus 32, PG 75, 501. 
15.  Psalm. 80,6. PG 69, 1201. 
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Mediator who should have divine Power and Authority and who should 
be also the representative of mankind. Thus the eternal Logos of God, 
being eternal   Divine Nature, became <<Man» for man's salvation 

 order to inaugurate for  a new, unique and permanent way to Sal-
vation. He who came as man's Saviour was the Lord Himself16. All 
men were expecting the Saviour. Here it may have to be noted that, 
according to Cyril, God permitted men to remain  their  and corru-
ption for a length of time sufficient for all men to be able to feel both 
their weakness and the necessity of the Coming of the Divine Saviour17. 
This pananthropic nostalgia for the Saviour and Salvation was diffused 
among all nations and especially among the Jews. God had promised 
again and again that He was going to send  Only-begotten Son as 
Saviour of mankind. So the Lord Jesus Christ was the  Whom God 
had promised to send for men's salvation18. The Saviour came and ap-
peared  the teanthropic Person of the Incarnate Logos, Jesus Christ. 



PART  

SALVATION THROUGH CHRIST 

First Section 

GOD AND  INCARNATlON OF  LOGOS 

C]lapter One 

MAN'S SALVATION AND  ETERNAL PLAN OF GOD 

The Incarnation of the Logos took place  earth as an historical 
 within human history at a definite point of human time. «He died 

for us in the last times of that age while the divine light had  been 
thrown yet19». He came at the end of that time20• This is an expression 
which refers at the same time  the end of the pananthropic expecta-
tion of the Redeemer and  the end of the providential preparations, 
which were  make the world ready for this great  Beforehand, 
it would have been   Afterwards it would have been  late21• 

The whole Cyrillian phrase refers  the Old Testament, the Old Covenant 
between God and man. That Covenant is distinguished from the New 
which was realized through Christ at the end of that «old age». Cyril 
wanted  link the two Covenants and  show that the second was the 
completion of the first. <<The New Covenant, which manifests the my-

 was  lnade at the tillle of tlle Old one, 
-ew the slmpIicity   J5ut  tne superiority of 

uses the word  neither  the philosophical sense of a heavenly 
being as a mediator between God and   in the general sense of the 

.wbole b.uma,n.  life as op.posed  the Eternal life in b.eav.en. Cyril 
distinguishes between the two p-eriods of (<Time». The New  started 
with the Incarnation of the Logos. This Incarnation is an unquestiona-

----ble-historic-al-eveI:lt.-Gyril cOI:lsiders-Ghris-t bot-h-as-the Eternal God ail:d:-------
as the Incarnate Logos, the Historical Jesus.  is this J esus Christ the 

______ ..   _ 
20. «.••      (De Adoratione XVII. PG. 68, 1069). 
21. F. Prat,  T]leo]ogy  St. Pau]   London 1957,  162. 
22. Com.  Isaiam 8,  PG 70, 217. 
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Eternal God who is the cause of man's salvation and it is the same 
carnate Logos who is the cause of man's recreation and Salvation and 
who created the ew Aion, the  ew Creation. 

While the Incarnation took place within human history at a defi-
nite time the idea of this great Mystery and of man's Salvation as well 
was not new for God23• This plan for man's Salvation was God's Eternal 
and true Plan and therefore the historical event of the Incarnation was 
the realization in time of that eternal Divine Plan and Will. (<The my-
stery of Christ is not recent. It was predestined,before the creation of the 
world for God knew what was going to happen. When Adam fell, rather 
before he fell the Creator had found also the way of healing him in time 
through Christ»24. Cyril says that even before the creation of the world 
God knew the unfolding of man's history and was also keeping in Him-
self eternally, as His own great Secret and as His own Wi1l25, the plan 
of His Son's Incarnation26. Cyril uses these words in order to show the 
eternity of the Divine Plan in human terms and words. Man having 
been created in time and with time and being included by God's Eter-
nity cannot understand God's eternity. For Cyril the word  

 is to be understood only from the part of God. The mystery of 
the Incarnation was not recent or new for GOd27. It was not discovered 
by God recently since this mystery had been prepared by God Him-
self before the world was created2B. Only for people  earth the unvei-
ling of thiseternal Divine Secret was new. Here itshould be noticed that 
the word  in Cyril does not mean any progressive 
preparation and impovement of this Plan in God's mind. Such a pre-
paration is connected with the idea of imperfection and change. God, 
however, as we have seen, is eternally perfect and unchangeable29. With 
this verb  Cyril wanted to express the great truth 
that God was always thinking of man's salvation. The verb   
can be understood in the same sense. That is why Cyril speaks of God's 

 Luk1J 5,17.  572, 669  Isaiam 41, 7-8. PG 70, 832. 
. 24.           Isa-

ianXLI. 3.   832). 

 
  GJo. 
 :l..uke..    ..    .. 

8.     
 

29.   . 
30. Com.  Rom. 5,20. PG 74, 792. 
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 for man's salvation. This eternal «   God was ex-
pressed and realisedwhen the {Ifullness  time came». God's Plan, there-
fore, for man's Salvation was eternal. It existed  God's Nous as  
and not as an  after its realization. God's  and  
are inseparable  Cyril's Theology. God's act for man is characterized 
by Cyril as   the sense that this was an act  God onJy, 
and was depended onJy  God. Cyril understands man's history as the 
unveiling and unfolding  the Divine Plan, WiIJ and Thought about 
man and his salvation. Here a difficult question is raised. How are God's 
eternal Plan, man's sin and apostasy, the Incarnation of the Logos and 
man's Salvation to be brought together? Did Salvation take place be-
cause it was  the eternal Plan of God? And since man's  and fall 
was the presupposition of his salvation  Christ did man's sin take pla-
ce because it was God's eternal Plan? Did God's Plan determine man's 

 so that the plan  God was the cause and the reason of man's  

And if it  so, was God guilty  man's fal1? And if He is  why should 
man be guilty and punished and why was the Incarnation of the Logos 
necessary? 

The question of the inner relation between God's eternal Plan, the 
Incarnation of the Logos and man's salvation may be approached  
the following ways:  Either God did not know before man's sin 
what was going t,o happen to man and it was  {<at the time)}  man's 
Fall  afterwards that God decided to send His Son for man's Salvation. 

  God had  Himself an eternal Plan for man's Creation,  Fall, 
corruption and Salvation through the Incarnation of the Logos and  

. this case two solutions are possible. (a) either 
_____

necessity because the plan of God was suc4., because man wa_s unable 
to act otherwise, and because man had to fulfill the eternal Plan of God, 

 (b) all these events happened not of necessity of the Divine Plan  
also not outside the eternal Knowledge  foreknowledge33  God. 

----- ----  this case the -pla:ti-or  is notthe  mall 's -   -
  as an erna resent-,-------

and  beyond our understanding of IJresent, future and ast and thus 
----it was absolutely possible for God to   the  of  eternal Pre-

31. Thesaurus IV PG. 75, 293. 
______32.------Glaphy:r-a-in-Genes.-I-.-P-G-6-9,--20.------------------

33. This term is to be understood thus   the part of man. God has 
His eternal Knowledge w1\ich appears to 1.\S a.s fQrekl\owledge when  refers to  
future. 
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sent, what was going to happen in the sense of the human future. Now, 
what is Cyril's understanding and approaching of this difficult problem? 

-  With regard to the first proposition, Cyril categorically and posi-
tively denies any ignorance  God about man's Sin, Fall and Salva-
tion. (a) the Creator did not ignore that corruption would come to manS4

• 

 ignorance can be ascribed to God concerning man's fall. (b) The my-
stery of Incarnation is often characterized by Cyril as «Mystery not 
new»   but as  which  by God. Any igno-
rance in God would destroy His absoluteness and would mean lack of 
knowledge, therefore, limitation of His Attributes and thus self-denial 

 God. The above mentioned phrase «mystery not new» should be 
derstood   God's part. It was not new for God, therefore neither 
was Fall of man unknown to God in the sense we have explained. 

 Now, if we examine the other two propositions, we see Cyril's 
understanding of this question. He speaks of man's fall in terms of his 
own guilt, absolutely out of any guilt of God. «The first man, Adam, 
was made and was given the way of salvation by God. He lost it be-
cause he transgressed the divine Commandment and fell into corruption.. 
was brought into  and fell down to death»3? Afterwards man nee-
ded a «new way to salvatioll»s8 from God HimseIf for otherwise he could 
not avoid both the snares of sin and the ferocity of the satanic tyran-
ny39. It was for this reason that the philanthropos (man's lover) Logos 
of God, being non-created by His Nature, became man for  with the 
Will of the Father in order to inaugurate to  a new and permanent 
way to salvation 40. Cyril insists that all these happened not of· 
course in ignorance of God but undonbtedly not because of the Plan 

 God.  the contrary, Cyril always lays stress  the fact that 
God's Knowladge was  a foreknowledge, as we have  it, and 
not a cause  what happened. «He knows everything before it happens, 

40. Thesaurus 13.  

(Gla-
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but He allows the human things to run41» and in particular he has 
given to each man the possibility toact as he likes, though nothing is 
impossible for God. God, because of His eternally absolute Knowledge, 
lying beyond any distinction between past, present and future as it is 
understood in human terms, knows or  or foresees in 'the sense of 
His eternal Present what happens among men in the sense of human 
past, present or future. Criticizing this idea Cyril says: «God who had 
called them to the enjoyment of such great blessings knew not only 
in the present time but also in time of old and before the 'times of old ... 
in His ineffable foreknowledge wha't they would be like even before they 
came to be. For, kno"ring from of old that they would be Jike that he 
was preparing blessings for them in accordance "rith His goodness to-
wards them42•  this passage Cyril considers God's foreknowledge as 
mysterious, secret and unutterable. We are included by God's Know-
ledge and therefore we cannot understand it.  the contrary, God 
whose Know1edge inc1udes us, eternally sees whatever has happened 
or happens or will happen to us. The re1ation of God's P1an and of 
what happened to man cannot be understood in the sense that the 
Incarnation took p1ace by necessity of God's P1an but  the sense 
that God p1anned  because He knew what man was going to do 
and to be      Undoub'ted1y 
man's fall took p1ace  God knew but not because He knew it. The 
same can be said of the Incarnation. God foreknew the necessity for 
the Incarnation44• We have  that Cyril denies any ignorance  God. 

 am examining here again a Cyrillian text which we have a1ready seen 
in another case. «The Creator was not ignorant that man wou1d come 
UndeI'cUI'I'Uptioll, buL at  salile tilile  lrow  do aw . 
theimpropriety and-fiow 1.0 estroy corruption and ow  

knew that he wou1d send,  due time, His own Son in human form to 
die for  and to destroy the power of Death so that He might govern 
both the ql.1ick  the dea,d45». Here the. verbs    

 must attract our attention. All these verbs refer to th6  e 
of God or to His foreknow1edge. Cyril does not separate t11e Incarnation 

41.       (C. Julian  PG 76, 629). 
42.            

  (PG 74 ). 
 

44. C. Julian  PG 76, 629. 
45.  Genes. r.  69, 25. 
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from God 's Knowledge. The Incarnation of the Logos was pIanned by 
the Will and Providence of God the Father46. Therefore, Cyril  the 
Incarnation as an action of God's free Love,  of His Loving freedom47• 

It took pIace at a certain time   when the Lord wil-
led49• If we do not consider the reIation between God's PIan and the 
carnation of the Logos for man's saIvation as the reIation of the Divine 
Love and the Divine Knowledge  the  hand and man's Fall and 
need of SaIvation  the other hand, we cannot have a complete and 
true understanding of this great theme. Such a consideration of this re-
Iation Ied Cyril to the following idea. «Our God and Father devised be:' 
forehand what is  for mcn; He knew that they would sureIy fall into 
corruption but sought a means of renewing them and  bringing them 
back to incorruption. Thus He pIanted for them roots of such hope in 
His own Son by nature ,and foredained  to sonship and counted  
worthy of all spiritual bIessing  before we had been created, in 
der that when man should fall into death because of his transgres-
sion, it might spring  again into Iife and not be aItogether under the 
curse»50; Cyril's remarks here are important. God deals with what is 
good, useful and necessary for man's saIvation. God's PIan for man 
was only good since God is not simpIy good but He is Goodness it-
self51 by His nature52 and His will is identical with Goodness53. This mo-
ral perfection of God should be taken under 'consideration when we 
speak of God's PIan for man. It is in terms of this moral perfection that 
Cyril brings together God's  and Love for man. Cyril calls God 
as Father in order to Iay stress  His fatherIy reIation to His people. 
The Divine Saviour is the Divine Father of man. God had pIanned man's 
SaIvation  to the smallest detail. That is why God,knowing that 
man would sin, put into his nature grounds and roots for the hope of 

          Rom.  PG 
 785). 

 Thesaurus 15. PG. 75, 296. 
  Rom.  PG  We cannot understand the reason why God chose 

this time Ior the realization  His WiIl Ior man's Salvation. The choise  that time 
depends only  God's Will and Wisdom. That is why  calls that time  the 
-    -11. 

 Ioan.10.17. PG 73 1053 . 
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such a sa1vation,  that man might not be  under the curse of 
sin.  this happened before man's  and fall took p1ace. Cyril ex-
presses this idea  the following passage. «Now, we must  how the 
Wisdom of God has 1aid before all ages a foundation for us. It is as when 
a wise architect is beginning to build a house; He naturally takes care 
1est as time goes on, it shou1d suffer any  those accidents, which are 
1iab1e to occur in bui1ding operations; and  he 1ays down an unsha-
kab1e foundation devising an immovab1e base for the work  order 
that, if anything happens to it, its source may l'emain, and  it may 
be ab1e ·to rise again therefrom.  1ikemanner the Creator of all things 
made Christ the foundation of  sa1vation even before the wor1d was 
created  order that when we wou1d fall by transgression, we might 
be rebuilt  Him. So far as concerns the mind and purpose  the Fa-
ther, Christ was made the foundation before all ages: but the rea1iza-
tion came  its own time, when the need required it. For in the time of 
Christ's Incarnation we, \'\'ho  old had Him as the foundation  our 
Sa1vation, are renewed  HimM ».  this passage we  that according 
to Cyril the foundation  man's Sa1vation had been formed before his 
creation. The greek  has to be examined carefully. It means 
either the conjunction  causa1 (=because  01' the conjunction oftime 
(=after). Cyri1  the word here  its tempora1 sense.  can support 
this   the word for the following reasons:  the conjnnction 

 with the subjunctive Mood is used on1y  the sense  time, and 
with optative Mood it is used in the sense of causa1ity55. Here Cyri1  

 with Subjunctive     The word 
 after  has a tempora1 meaning and is connected 

W1 e wor    a sense  time. (iii) The third .. _ 
 can a1so he1p  to understand the meaning of the other 

 means «again» and· tne  c arifles the mea-
ning of time  the words  and   )The prefix  
(=before) of the verb  c1ear1y shows the tempora1 mea-

_.. __ ning.of.the who1e phrase. Thus Cyri1usingthe word  in the 
___  

when man had fallen, he might be re-created  Christ.  Cyri1's 
  nelps    

54. «...     __-
      rva,        

   (Thesaurus 15.  75, 296). 
55. Lexikon, Liddell-Scott.,  613. 
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the word  in the sense of time.  can not accept that Cyril used 
this word in the causal sense because in this case the Incarnation would 
be cons.idered to have taken place of necessity and not as an action of 
the Free Love of God for man. This idea could destroy the whole of Cy-
ril's theology. Even when Cyril says that God   

 of man's salvation he speaks of      
      and not of necessity, so that because 

of this kind of     blessing for us might 
have been older than the curse and the promise of life might have been 
older than our condernnation to death and the freedom of Sonship might 
have been older than the slavery to   have  doubt that Cy-
ril's teaching concerning our question here is very clear. The Incarnation 
of the Logos for man's Salvation took place according to God's eternal 
plan but not of necessity. 

Ch3.pter Two  

 HOLY TRINITY   INCARNATION  
OF  SON   WORK OF MAN'S SALVATION  

Following the Holy Scriptures Cyril teaches that   
 It was the Eternal Logos who became Incarnate in time for 

man's salvation. It was the only-begotten Logos of God who came in 
human form61• Cyril speaks of the Incarnation only of the Son. This 
Incarnate Son is perfect God, of the same Substance with the Father 
and the Spirit. He, who became true man, was God by Nature62 

• The 
. Son came in His Glory and Divine Lordship63. And yet, though it was 
only the Son who was Incarnate, nevertheless the \vhole Holy Trinity 
was co-operating in the redemptive work of the Incarnate Son. It was 
God the Father who eternaHy willed the salvation of man, of the sinful 
man64• It was the Father's eternal Will which the Son fulfilled  
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  and it was the Father who sent His Son as the Saviour 
of man66. The Father's Will, however, was also the Will of the Son. That 
is why Cyril uses verbs of either passive  active voice when he tries to 
describe the fact of Incarnation. When Cyril wants to lay stress  the 
fact that the Incarnation of the Logos and man's Salvation were the 
eternal Will of the Father he uses the active voice in the verbs when the 
Subject is the Father     and he uses the verb 

 passive voice when the Logos is the Subject and the Father is the 
cause,    When Cyril wants to lay stress  

the fact that the Eternal Logos, the Son of God was incarnate not of 
necessity but wholly willingly he uses the verbs  active voice and  

these cases the Logos is the Subject and Cyril sees the (IHimself» as the 
Object,    Here the Incarnation is an act of the 
Logos, of His Will. With all these expressions Cyril tries to accentuate 
two aspects of the same truth,  rather to present the truth in two ways. 
This truth is expressed  a wonde"f'ful way in this fol1owing phrase. «The 
Father does all things through the SOll».     at' 

  We see -the full co-operation of the Father and the Son  the 
work of man's Salvation. The Holy Spirit was not absent from this 
great event. It was the Hol)T Spirit \"ho sanctified the Virgin Mary  

in order to make Her pure and able to give birth to the Saviour. Cyril 
says: «The Divine Spirit builds a Temple  the Virgin Mary»71 and  

All-holy Body which was united with the Logos was conceived 
through the  oly Spirit» 72, so that the ever-Virgin Mother of God did 
not conceive under sin, under the laws of the nature but gave birth to 
Son without sin  guilt  corruption 73. Thus  the great mystery of 

______----:'-_e_ ncarna  e w    lllg an malll-
fested. «The Nature of the  Deity is recognised  the Holy and 
moousios  

65. Thesaurus 4, PG 75, 280. 
       

    (Com. in Isai 14,3. PG 70, 368). 
------·-"..,r-r"'romm,,-.  . 

68. De Tr!n.  6. PG 75, 1005. 
---------(;9. DeR:"ect-:-Fid. ad Reg.  6,  ------------------

70. Thesaurus 29, PG 75, 433. 
71.          (Thesaurus 34, PG 75,616). 
72.       (Com. in Isai. 8,3. PG 70,221). 
73.     ...   (Com. in LuJ{ 5, 22. PG 72, 501 ).------
74.           (De Trinit. 

Pif.\1.  6. PG 75, 1053). 
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Chapter Three  

THENECESSITY OF  INCARNATlON .  

 the mystery  man's Salvation God is the unique Subject sin-
ce it is He Who saves the sinner. Even when the sinner accepts the sal-
vation it is God Who helps man to accept it. 

 The question  the necessity  the Incarnation can be appro-
ached from two aspects:  the  hand  the part  God and   
other hand  the part  Man. 

 If God is perfect  His Power, Wisdom and Love, there is  

doubt that  His part the Incarnation  the Logos was not necessary 
because He ,vas able to find many other ways for man's salvation. «He 
could help men in thousands  ways»    Other-
wise God could not be perfect in His attributes; That is why Cyril says 
that the eternal Logos needed not  His human Body for man's 
salvation. He is not  need,He was able to realize our salvation  
through   His Own Commands»7Ci. God is the perfect rational Being 
and all His actions are reasonable. Since the Incarnation  the Logos 
was,  the part  God, not  necessity, then man's Salvation was  
an action  God's free Love77 and it is to be . considered as God's 

  V\Thich shows to man all God's attributes. Cyril uses the 
word   to express the special application  God's Love to 
man. The word  could mean God's Love generally but because God 
showed His Love after man's fall and transgression  the divine Com-
mandment Cyril speaks  God's  to those who were guilty 
and sinners and who had insulted Him81. This phrase    

 showes the gravity  man's Fall and the greatness  God's 
 and  It also shows the state  man after his fall. 

That is why, because  the gravity  man's sin God's philanthropia 

75. Quod unus sit Christus. PG 75, 1321. 
76.         

(De Incarn. Unig. 18. PG 75, 1448). 
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is  Cyril goes  to say that as man was unable by himself 
to be saved, God's Love is to be characterized as Mercy 
fore man's salvation was offered to man by God,  as Divine gift 

 as the fruit of God's philanthropia84. If Cyril sometimes uses the 
phrase    «it was compulsory to God», he means that it 
was proper for God and His attributes to save His creatures. God could 
not refuse Himself since He is Love and Mercy. 

 The  aspect: while the Incarnation of the Logos was 
not necessary  the part of God, it was, however, absolutely necessa-
ry  the part of man, especially if God was going to demand from man 
everlasting punishment, since being considered in relation to God 
man's sin has a character of unique gravity and eternal guilt 86. 
Cyril combines these two aspects of the necessity of the Incarna-
tion when he says that God chose this way for man's Salvation because 
«He willed that man should participate in the whole WOrk»87. It was 
only  man's part that the human nature had to be saved.  men 
were sinners and guilty88. The Logos through the Incarnation assumed 
human nature and form, underwent all sufferings which men had to 
undergo and therefore in His Person the whole humankind suffered and 
died89, being represented by the Incarnate Logos. If Christ had not 
communicated His mystical and rea1 blessing to all men through our 
having Him as our root, mankind could not have been saved. But sin-
ce Christ united Himse1f with our human nature we have become (<00-

corporated» with Him through His assuming our human nature and  
has become the origin and the root of our new and real nature in Christ. 

 deal yt'ith this 

 After having seen that the Incarnation of the Lo os was ne-
cessary  man's part- for his Salvation ahd that it was  the Second 
Person of the  Trinity that was Incarnate, we are now facing another 
question. Why was it  the Logos who was lncarnate and  the 

-_..__._-

82. Com. in Ioan. 9,2. PG 73, 948. 
83. Adv. Julian. 8. PG .. _ 
84.   (Com.  Isai 43, 22. PG 10, 909). 
85. Quod  sit Christus PG 75, 1337. 
86. This question  an inIportant problem  St. Cyril's doctrine  sin. 

_______ ---
Unig. 18. PG 75, 1448). 

88. De Incarn. Unig. PG 75, 1465. 
89. De Incarn. Unig. 18, PG 75, 1465. 

•  
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90.   1'tou      (Theasurus 20,  75, 345). 
91. ...        (De Trinit. Dial.  

. 

 corrup e  sln, 1 w u 

Father or the Ho1y. Spirit? Cyri1 does not examine this question  de-
 However,  think  we can find Cyri1's answer and understan-

ding of this question if we bring together and examine the re1ation be-
tween man's creation and his Sa1vation.  doubt it was not 
b1e even for the Father to be Incarnate. Anyhow, according to Cyril, 
«God the Father acts and fulfills all things through the Son90,  that 
Cyri1 calls  Logos «Creator whose power and Deity was manifested 

 the creation of the wor1d»91. Thus as the Father through the Son cre-
ated the wor1d and therefore man  the beginning  the same Father 
willed to re-create man through the same Son. The Son was the One 
through Whom man was created and re-created, name1y saved. «He, 
Who was ab1e to bring all things and men into existence undoubted1y 
was also ab1e to bring the fallen man into spiritua1 and rea1 transfor-
mation and offer him salvation92. Cyril  c1earer  another passage where 
he calls the Son «The Right Hand of the Father, Who through  Son 
rules all things with Divine Power and brings existence and 1ife to those 
who did not exist beforehand and brings the «good 1ife» name1y the new 
1ife of Salvation to those who existed as beings but who had sinned and 
fallen»93. Man was created by the Father through the Logos and it· was 
through the same Incarnate Logos that man has received reconcilia-
tion and redemption and it was He God the Son Who has brought  
again to  Father our GOd»94 Here we  Cyril's understanding of the 
inner relation between the Creation and Redemption of man by God the 
Father through the Logos, Jesus Christ. 

  all his writings Cyril insists  the teaching that Christ was 
incarnate and suffered negatively,  the one hand to de1iver man from 

 and its power95 and positively,  the other hand to make man 
participant of a new life96  God, true Son of God and to offer him what he 
had 10st97. This idea 1eads  to think that, as Cyril points out, if Adam had 
not sinned, Christ wou1d not have come and that if human nature were 
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of God to assume this human nature in order to redeem and save it. 
From alI that has been said we see the purpose of the Incarnation of the 
Logos. CyriI finds this purpose in the Salvation of man.  Son came 
not to condemn but to save the world»98. We shalI examine this whole 
problem in detaiI in other chapters. 

Since man's Salvation is the purpose  the Incarnation, CyriI can-
not find but one cause  this great event and Mystery, the eternaI 
and uncountable Love  God for His creatures, for falIen man, for cor-
rupted man. That is why being the sinless God  took upon Him-
self alI men's sins in order to destroy the power  sin99 • CyriI Iays stress 

 the greatness  God's Love when he says that Christ came  s-ave 
the sinner man100• 

 
PG 75, 352). 

99. Com.  Isai. 53,10. PG 70, 1189. 
100. Com.  Isai 6,9. PG 70, 185. 



8econd Section  

JESUS CHRIST OUR MEDIATOR AND SAVIOUR  

. Chapter One  

CHRIST'S MEDIATORSHIP  

 Essence of the Christ's MediAtorship. 
"Some  the Old Testament people were calle"d mediators between 

God and men101• There is  doubt that Christ is the unique Mediator 
whose mediatorship has a special character since Christ's goal was the 
real reconciliation of sinful man with the sinless God, sinye He destro-
yed the power of satan, forgave man's sin and offered to him again the 
Divine Grace for a new life in God102• Christ was able to do so as Thean-
thropos, as God  the same Substance with the Father and as Man  
the same substance with US103• Thus He was the Bridge between deity 
and manhood, and the Mediator between God and man, as the unique 
meeting place beteen Deity and Humanity l04. It was through this fact 
that mankind was able to receive Grace and the blessings  the Holy 
Spirit. Cyril expresses this idea again and again.  his Commentary, 
for instance,  St. John, Cyril says: «He (Christ) is Mediator between 
God and men; according as it is written, knit unto God the Father na-
turally as God and of Him, and again unto men as man, and withal 
having  Himse1f the Father and being Himself  the Father. For He 
is the impress and effulgence of His person and not distinct from the 
Essence, whereof He is impress and wherefrom He procedes as effulgence 
but both being Himse1f  it and having it  Himself, and again having 
us in Himself according as He wears our nature and OUl' body has be-
6me-efttiH,tetl ti6--4fte B6ety--6f   _rmt...".I":I'Tf_-----

flesh and He wears our nature, remoulding it into His own life. 
And He is also Himself in USj for we have al1 been made partakers 
of Him and have Him in ourselves through the Spirit, fOl" for this rea-
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entitled sons, after this sort, having  us also the Father Himself through 
the Son. And Paul will testify hereof where he says: Because ye are sons 
God sent forththe Spiri,t of His Son into your hearts; saying: Abba the 
Father»105.  this passage Cyril clearly speaks of a twofold lnediator--
ship of Christ, one natural and one spiritual. These two together contain 
the whole meaning of Christ's Mediatorship. According to the natural, 
as we have said, Christ is the link between men and God naturally in 
Himself. According to the second, Christ unites man and God because 
He makes man partaker of Grace and Holy Spirit. He makes men sons 
of God the Father, because (<llO man will come to the Father, i.e. will 
appear as a partaker of the divine Nature, save through Christ alone. 
For if He had not become a Mediator by taking human form, our con-
dition could never have advanced to such a height of blessedness; but 
now, if any one approaches the Father  a spirit of faith and reverent 
knowledge he will do  by the help of our Saviour - Christ Himself»1.6. 
Being true God Christ was able to lift up human nature107 and to endure 
all the human weaknesses which are not sinful108 and to effect man's 
salvation; this means that Christ is not simply an outward helper btlt 
a real Mediator naturally related with humankind109. Therefore, there 

  doubt that Christ's Mediatorship can be based  the fact of the 
Incarnation.  we say that the Logos has not become flesh, i.e. that 
He has not endured birth  flesh from a Woman, we destroy the my-
stery of God's Economia»110. Since Christ is able to reconcile and unite 
man and God, He apparently does it not  a magical way, nor 
theoretically but really, by his sacerdotal function, because it was 
throu h  uni ue sacrifice that man was reconciled to God. C rH s e-

_____,aks_ofJhe.sacred.char.a.cter .oi..Christ's.Me.di.a.torship in.passages .like. the -------
following: <<Since He  a  Priest   much as He  man and at 
the same time brough Himself as a blameless sacrifice to God the Fa-
ther, as a ransom for the life of all men, being as it were first fruits of 
mortality that  allthings He might have the pre-eminence, as St. 
Paul saY8;' and -He reconciles to Him the reprobate race of man  

------

105. Com.  Ioan. 14,20. PG 74, 280.  Library of the Fathers by members 
of the  Church. London 1885,  320). 

106. Com.  Joan. 14,5. PG 192   c.  243). 
______ ___  

108. De rect. Fid ad Reg. 11,37. PG 76, 1385. 
109. Com.  Joan. 8,29. PG 73, 844. 
110. Quod unus sit Christus. PG 75, 1268. 
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ness of life through the Holy Spirit'; and since all things are accompli-
shed by the Father  the Son in the Spirit; He moulds the prayer 
for blessings towards us, as Mediator and High Priest, though He uni-
tes with His Father in giving and providing Divine and spiritual graces»lU. 
CyriJ speaks of the three Offices of Christ,those of Prophet, Priest and King, 
as we shall  later, and unites them with His Mediatorship. Speaking 
of Christ's Mediatorship as the way for man's' salvation Cyril connects 
this goal with another important and fundamental goal, the manifesta-
tion of God's glory. «Truly He had been glorified in  ways and had 
won for Himself most distinctly a reputation for possessing Divine 
authority: still the perfect consummation of His glory and the fulness 
of His fame were summed up in the facts of His sufferings for the life 
of the world and opening by His own Resurrection the gate through 
which all may rise»112. The two goals are inseparable for Cyril. Through 
all God's miraculous acts113 His glory was really manifested and man's 
Salvation was realized and fulfilled. 

 Cyril speaks of God's glory he certainly means the glory of 
the Son, the Incarnate Logos, and the glory of the Father and the 
glory of the Holy Spirit. «With Christ in His glorification, God the Fa-
ther also is greatly glorified, not as receiving from His off-s,pring any 
addition of glory... , but because it is made known of what a Son He is 
,the Father. For even, as it is a pride and a glory to the Son to have such 
a Being for His Father, likewise also it is a pride and a glory even to 
the Father to have born from Himself 80 glorious a SOfi)U4. The whole 
Trinity was co-operating  the work of ,the Incarnation of the Son, as 
·we have said, and therefore the Whole Trinity is participating in glory. 
Here we have a new important characteristic of Cyril's Theology, na-
mely his doxological understanding of Theology. Cyril's Theology is 
basically doxological. He sees God's glory in the goal of the whole crea-
tion and particularly in man's creation, in the Incarnation of the Logos 
, nd in the reat work of Salvation in the com letion ofman's Salvation 
in the eternal world. This doxology belongs to the whole Trinity. His 
,doxological theology is to be understood only in terms of a trinitarian 
theology. Speaking of Christ's Mediatorship to sinful mankind which 

 CyriJ cbara.cterizes Christ as t  
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ofthe whole Universe. «The whole vlsible and ,invisible creation ls par-
ticipating  Christ. Because Angels and  those Cherubim are not 
holy save  through Christ  the Holy Spirit,)115. So Christ becomes 
the centre not  of men and the foundation of ,their restoration but 
also the centre of the whole Creation116. 

 Efficacy of Christ's Mediatorship. 
 discusslng Christ's being the second root and thfJ new beginning 

of mankind Cyril faces serious questions. How  Chrlst our root? Is He 
so in a moral way which means that He 'through His prayer and His 
obedience has asked His Fatherto send His grace  men? Or is He  
root in a natural way which means that Christ is the cause of man's 
Salvati()ll just as the vlne-stemglves its power to its branches? Cyril 
approaches and answers these questions in the right way. Christ affects 
not  morally but also naturally: His Humanity ls not  the re-
sult but also the cause   salvation1l7. Cyril expresses this idea when 
he says: Christ healed Peter'g mother in law by simply touching her 
with His hand118. His Body had this healing power because  was 
united with His Deity119. Cyril says again and again, that Christ's 
humanity did all the miracles naturally in a supernatural sense. 
It was because of the true union with Chrlst's DeJty that His Body was 
life-giver  grace-giver120. When Cyril tries  explain this natural ef-
ficacy  Christ, he says that  Chrlst God the Father ,has reformed 
the whole human nature  its original state,)121 since Christ by beco-

 man had  Himself the whole of human nature122 and because 
Christ had  nature in Himself. His Body is called  body123 but 

_____=n.either  the sense that Chrlst a_ uman nature   genera  
in the platonic sense of ideas and the ideal world124. Cyril says that 
«Chri8t as tue reaT']jeginning of  preparea. ancl.- maae  

salvation real for all men in and through Himself because He has as-

115. Glaphyra  Levitic. PG 69, 549. 
-------116. Weigl  Dle  des hl. 8''''-.------

117. Ibid 64. 
11. om.  ':CU .7i, 38.  4-9. 
119. Ibid 5,38  72, 551_ 
120. De Incarn. Unig. PG 75, 1241_ 
121. De Adoratiot. 1,8. PG 68, 552. 
122. Com.  Ioan. (a) 7,39.  7'-=3-,=75""'3-.--
123. Com,  Ioan. 14,30. PG 74, '280. 
124. Apolog. ad. Juiian. 1,2. PG 76, 573. 
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sumed human nature in Himse1f and has sanctified it and is the vine 
and men are the branches125.  the members  the tree  man" 
kind constitute  whole in Christ.  doubt Cyril speaks  the 
mystical Union  ,Christ with His Church, since in His Church all the 
baptized members have received the One Spirit  Christ through Ba-
ptism and receive the One Body  Christ through the Sacrament  the 
Holy Eucharist12d. This happens because Christ called all mankind to 
salvation and because Christ keeps His Church united to HimseJf127. 
Even in this mystical union Christ acts as in the case  the natural 
unionl28• 

 Christ's Mediatorship  Heaven. 

Cyril is sure that even after His Cross and Ressurrection and even 
eternally in Heaven Christ does not cease the functions  His Media-
torship to His Father for all His believing people and foreach  se-
parately. This Mediatorship does not mean that Christ's work  the 
Cross was not perfect.  the contrary, Christ's ascending into Heaven 
was the result  His perfect sacrifice and His heavenly mediator-
ship is necessary because His believers here  earth are weak and in 
need every moment  Divine Grace and  We cannot know exa-
ctly how Christ acts as the eternal Mediator. We could, however, say 
that J esus Christ asks His Father for eaoh  and for all His people 

 earth. His eternal Mediatorship is a real prayer  Christ who wants 
all gifts  His cross to be applied to His people130. Jesus Christ is the 
High Priest and will remain as such since His humanity, perfect and 
incorruptible after His Resurrection, will remain united with the eter-
nal Logos in Heaven. His heavenly Mediatorship wiB cease only with 
the end  this world and the beginning  the eternal world when His 
work  earth will have been completed and finished. But even after 
that Christ as the High Priest with His people will be offering the 

this Hymn. 
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Chapter Two 

CHRIST AS  SECOND ADAM 

When Cyril discusses the question of the relation of the Incarna-
te Logos to Adam and to the whole of mankind he characterizes Christ 
as the (ISecond Adam>}131. And  comparing Adam and Christ Cyril fin-
ds some similarities and also basic differences between them. 

 between Adam and Christ. 
Cyril justifies what he says by pointing out that both the first and 

the second Adam have a common characteristic; they both were roots 
and beginnings of mankind though each  in a very different way. 
Cyril uses the same verbs      

 to speak of the transition  the corrupted nature  Adam 
to all men, as well as of the transltion  the holy nature of Christ 
to all those who have  as the root of thelr real life and being and 
who therefore receive all good things that are His own,    

    And as Adam was the «first root>} and   

of all those who come from him as from the first natural father by be-
queathing his nature with its characteristics to all his descendants by 
natural birth13'1,   Christ the second Adam because He  the Origin 
and the Root of a new Creation. Creation  now through  new and 
transformed;     He  the second 
root of mankind     and the Origin  

those who are sanctified   and through  and of those who 
have their salvatjon  Cbrist141, and who obtain their real being an 

 

without this second and real root the tree of mankind cannot  can-
not be what it should be.  Christ man becomes real and perfect man. 

131. Pasch. Hom. 28. PG 77, 941. 
132. Co..m.   5,5. 72, 985. 
133. De Incarn. Unig. 1. PG 75, 1372. 

 in oan. 17,18. 74, 548. 
135. Com.  Ioan. 7,39. PG 73, 793. 

-------.136. "Thesaurns 
137. WeigI. c.   58. 
138. De Incarn. Unig. PG 75, 1237. 
139. Pasch. Hom. 28. PG 77, 941. 
140. Com.  Isa. 8,3. PG 77, 941. 
141. De Adorat. 10 PG 681 704.  

 Ibid,  
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The second Adam has taken the p)ace which the first Adam )ost by 
his fa1l143• Cyri1 calls  Son  Adam144 in the sense that Christ  His 
perfect  was a   Adam.  the other hand Cyril 
caHs the first Adam   the second Adam. Christ as eterna) God 
existed  before the creation  the  Adam and the mystery  
the Incarnation was eterna}}y in  P)an  GOd145• Since the first 
dam was   typos   second, Christ was the fu1fi1ment  the 
typos,  rea)ity. Therefore Adam is to be understood and interpreted 

 in  This shows that man is more c)ose)y and tru)y  to 
Christ than  Adam, since man becomes the sanctified re)ation  a 
sanctified and ho)y nature146 and  man be)ongs more to Christ than 
to Adam. AHhough Christ as God existed before Adam however ap-
peared as Saviour  mankind  earth after Adam147• That is why Adam 
is ca))ed   the future148 which means that whi1e Adam is on)y the 

  Cbrist, Christ.  be cal1ed typos  Adam because Christ 
is the rea)ity. This Adam,  typos is to be fu)fi)}ed  in Christ. 

Differences between Adam and Christ. 

When Cyri1 speaks  Adam and Christ in terms  their being 
«roots» and «origins» each in a  way and  a different sense, he 
points out clearly that these two «roots» must be  distingui-
shed from each other. Cyri1 speaks  fundamental and essential diffe-
rences between them, between the first and the second Adam. These 
differences can be considered as referring (1)  the nature  them both 
and (2) to their relations with man)cind. 

 Differences with regard to themselves and their natures. 

(a) The first Adam was a creature  God and had received his life 
and  from God. The second Adam, Christ is God Himse1f and 
the giver  )ife to a}} other creatures149 even to the first Adam since «a)} 
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Adam was  his power by God1ol, i.  by Christ the Eternal Logos 
of God. 

(b) The first Adam was'  His body was made from the 
earth and therefore it was corruptible. The Second Adam is  
since He came from Heaven104  earth. He came  and 

vvas not created but had His eternal existence from Himself being God. 

 Adam was not perfect, was made relatively sinless  tlle sense 
that all possibiJities and the abilities were given to him to  himself 
with the grace of God. Thus sin was not impossible for him.  the 
trary, the second Adam, Christ, was absolutely sinless1G ' and sin was 
not possible for Him101. His human nature, because of the hypostatic 
Union with  divine nature, was  Cyril expresses these ideas 

  «Which was the first picture of the forefather (first Adam) 
that fell to sin and was under death and corruption? And which is  
picture of  heavenly   He was not defeated by any passion 
and  He did not know sin and was  subjected to death and cor-
ruption. Sanctification, Justice and all that are similar to those (were 

 picture of the heavenly   this passage Cyril presents fun-
damental and essential differences between the first and the second 
Adam. 

(d) Cyril finds a basic difference between the two Adams vvhen he 
characterizes the first  as the Adam of disobedience to God while 
Christ was  Adam of Obedience to His Fathel·160. Cyl·jl characteri-
zes Christ's obedience as perfect, holy and sinless obedience.   

    »16J.. Christ's Obedience was voluntar"JT and free, 
---s·ince-   and.suffered ,_f.o.r__   _ 

His ersonal Wi1l, but wilJingly. His Wjll was in absolute agreement

151. Weigl.  c.  55. 
152. Adv. Nest.  PG 76, 141. 
153.  PG 75, 232. 

-------1"5"4:. COlll. 011 

155. Adv. Nest.  PG 76, 141. 
-------1-5-6. Goflr.-in-Hebr...-5,14.  ':;4 965) ..- _ 

157.        (De Adorat. 9, PG 68, 593). 
158. Com.   Cor. 15,45. PG 74, 909. 
159. C. Nest.  PG 76, 129. 

     
 (Hom. Divers. 10,  77, 1020). 

161. C,  23,  76, 1120, 
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, ,with the WilI of His Father.      
   

 Differences with regard to their relations to mankind. 

Between the first and the second Adam there are  only differ-
ences concerning their natures. Cyril sees basic  in their rela-
tions with the whole of mankind. Our re]ation  Adam is  be under-
tood on]y  the light of our re]ation  Christ. Therefore our relations 
to each of th'3 two Adams cannot be of the same significance. Cyril 
says again and again: Like that   alI those who come from 
him are  and ]ike the  Adam, Christ, alI those who come 
after Him become  and  163. Chris·tians become 

 of the heavenly Adam164 and thus they become new and spiri-
tuaJ people. As Adam was the origin of the old dough, so was Christ 
the beginning of the new dough, of the New Life165,  so He became 
the origin ofthe New Creation of the New man, and of all things which 
become new. «         

    Here Cyril speaks of a new state, of a New 
Time, of a Time which has beeen redeemed  Christ Who thus has 
become the starting-point of a new holy peri04, History.  this new 
Time the creation becom'3s New because Christ transforms  Every-
thing becomes New in Christ. 80 Christ is the archetype of all those who 
have life, whi]e Adam was the original of alI those who die168. The grace 
which was given to Adam was  ofwork in himbecause ofhis sin so that 
this should be renewed in the second Adam, in Christ169. Cyril considers 
it important to say that as man was expelIed from Paradise because of 
Adam's disobedience, so he entered again into this ]ost paradise through 
Christ's obedience,)170. And even more, as all men were condemned 
because of Adam's disobedience and transgression of the  Law 

. om.ln salan ,10. 76,1120. De Incarn. Unig. PG 75, 1465. 
163. C. Nest.   76, 141. . 
164. «... ... ..   ..  ..  ...   ..  '"   

Ibid. 
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a.nd Commandment, so are we jusified through Christ's perfect and bla-
meless obediencel71. 

 order to express the truth of Christ as the origin of the New Crea-
tion Cyri1 uses many other words of the same meaning. He _ca11s Christ 
origin, root, or together origin and root172, or vine173 or foundation174 or 

 or recapitulation in the sense of the new beginning and 
-principle176. Cyri1 discusses the relations of man to Christ as the second 
Adam and speaks of some special relations. 

 Every descendant of Adam can now be related to and united 
with  since He has already entered into mankind, has received -
human nature, and has sanctified it and ca]]ed a]] members of mankind 
to salvation through Him. Christ has become   man. That 
is why Christ is now the real root and real head of the new Creation, of 
the new people. The unity with Him is now real, natural through the 
great  of the Incarnation. It was by receiving human nature 
that He rea]]y entered  the world of man177 and it was because of 
their real unity with Christ that men receive a]] good things that are 
His own,178 including real 1ife179 and immorta1ity180.  members of the 
human race can possess these gifts because they are offered to a]] hu-
man nature by the Grace of Christ's Resurrectionl81 • Because of their 
common root, Christ, and because Christ has elevated in Himse1f the 
whole of human nature, this relation may be ca]]ed universa1182. 

(ii) This first relation to Christ is the basis and foundation for ano-
ther, which could be characterized as personal, individual and which 
is mystical and spiritua1. Cyri1 describes this relation as fo]]owing:  

  recelve them and bnng them   rlen  re a  ns  . 
ca]]y and firmly. And anyone might say that, in as much asHe a:s-

_ 171. C. Anthropomorph. 23. PG 76, .1120. 
172. Dial. de Trinit. 3. PG 75, 853. 

 15,1. -PG 74, 333. 
--------'--f74. Com.  zacn .

175. Com.   Cor. 11, 13 PG 77, 880. 
-------17"6. C0111.   -PG 7,., 213"--.-------------------

177. Com.  Joan. 10,14. PG 73, 1048. 
178.        (Thesaurus 20. PG 75, 333). 
179. Com..n  Joan. 10,10_ PG 73, 1032.-------.""-C  180. om.   Joan. 10,14. PG 73, 1048. 
181. Com.  Joan. 10,10. PG 73, 1032.  
182, Com, in Joa,n. 10,10, PG 73,:)048. Weig1.  c.  60.  
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,  

of the same race;  that we are all united to Christ  a my-
stica1   as much as He has become Man: but they 
are alienated from  who do not preserve "the correspondent 
image of  Ho1iness. For  this way a1so the Jews, who are united 

 a fami1y l'e1a"tionship with Abraham the faithfu1, because they were 
unbe1ieving, were deprived of that Kinship with him  account of the 
dissimilarity of character...they who are obedien"t and follow by a cer-
tain God-given Grace  the footsteps of Christ,  10nger serve the sha-' 
dows of the Law but the Commandments of   this important 
passage Cyril exp1ains this question and says that this higher re1ation 
to Christ consists of ho1y and virtuous living when a man  recognized 
by Christ as be1ongingto Him; otherwise the first natura1 re1ation  

use1ess184. And  more their spiritua1 and mystica1 re1ation  Christ 
must be dynamic,  static and shou1d a1ways become higher and dee-" 
per and more abundant until  becomes a perfect participation of the 
5pirit which, however,  not now common to all and which will be10ng 

 to those who are jus"tified by faith  Chris-c,185. 50 a new pcrsona1 
re1a"tion between believing man and Christ  created, a re1ation of ho-

 of sanctificatIon, of justification,  an ever-progressive deifica-
tion of man. The re1ation and unity with Christ  necessary because 
man without God cannot do any good; without Christ, the rea1 1ife, 
man  dead186. 

Those two re1ations are undoubted1y connected since the first  a 
necessary presupposition of the second and because the first 1eads man 
to the state of a general unity with Christ187 and then brings him to the " 
second188  which man  a rea1 re1ation and true member of the Body 

 Christ. Therefore the first re1ation, the first s"tate,  fundamenta1 
though it  called naturaJ189. Because both re]ations are c1ose1y and 
necessari1y connected with each other, Cyri1  some cases refers to both 
together and  paralle1, when he speaks of man's unity with God. We 
become  of God naturalIy and by Grace.  the  hand naturally 
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by being uni-ted with Him, and  'the other hand by Grace in Spiritl90. 
Then man speaks of deification and of his superna·tural relation to God. 

This is Cyril's teaching about Christ as 'the second Adam in His 
relation to mankind. These ideas,  doubt, were not unknown to the 
Fathers before Cyril, even  the authors of the New Testament; Cyril, 
however, developed ·them as far as his ·teaching about man's salvation 
is concerned. 

Chapter Three 

 OFFICES OF JESUS CHRIST 

For the salvation of men the Incarna-i.e Logos had a) to teach 
them and show them the perfect truth and so to take them out of 
darkness and ignorance, and il1uminate their mind; b) to free them 
from the kingdom of Satan and make them members of His new spi-
ritual kingdom and c) to redeem and save them from sin through His 
priceless sacrifice and to inaugura·te in them a new holy life. Th us we 
speak about the "three offices of  in o·ther words about Christ as 
·the perfect teacher-prophet, as the perfect High Priest,  as "the per-
fect King. This distinction of the three offices of Christ, which was made 
first by Eusebius of Caesarea19l, is clear in Cyril's writings and ·teaching, 

 Cyril speaks of Jesus Christ as the Prophe't192,  ·the High Priest193, 
and as the King194. 

It has to be remembered here that all three offices of ChI'ist are 
insepaI'ably unit"ed. TJlaL is wtry--e .   ,thpe 
togeth.er.  

 P-ro.phe'L·teaches; 
proves Himself Kjng by doing thc miracles and as High Priest offers 
His sacrifice  'Lhe Cross. 

75, 1229. 
 Eccles. HiStory 3,t!. F'G-20, 

192. De Adorat. 6. PG 68, 425. 
193.  Isaian 22,20. PG 70, 517. 
194. In Hebr. 1,8. PG 74, 961. 
195.    n salan  ----
196,             

  (De Adorc,t. 6, PG 68, 425). 
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According to Cyril Jesus Christ was anointed God when He became 
man; although He remained God, He was anointed humanly for His 
mission. He was anointed in His humanity through the Holy Spirit, 
not just as the prophets and other men were. The Son was anointed 
when He was incarnate. Then He united the humanity to Himself,  
that He might make both one197• Here  want  to say that aIthough 
Christ was anointed for all His three offices at His incarnation and although 
aJl three offices are connected with each other, they are manifested so-
metimes with more stress  the  and sometimes with more stress 

 the other. Undoubtedly it was through His threefold office that 
Christ fulfilled His saving work for men.  three show the extension 
of His work and therefore  can be omitted, because Christ's Work 
would not then be full and perfect.  three officies mutually depend 
upon each other and  can be stressed at the  of the others. 

 Christ as Prophet and Teacher: The Incarnate Logos possessed 
and taught the unique, perfect and saving Truth in the highest degree. 
Following the Holy Scripture Cyril speaks of Christ as Prophet who 

 all things which will happen198• Again He was not ignorant of 
all that had happened199• Thus Christ's prophetic office was perfect. He 
possessed and taught the perfect truth about God, the world and man, 
and  He was the fulness of Prophets200• This Prophet-teacher was not 
a common teacher; He was not  of the Old Testament Prophets; He 
was the eternal Logos of God, He was God the Son, and remained God 

  His Incarnation201• Therefore,  e spoke and thought with His 
own authority as the  who Himself has the truth. Jesus Christ was 
the perfect teacher and possessed the perfect truth becal:lse of the hypo-
static union of his human nature with the Divine nature of  Logos; 
thus He was able to take the truth from His own inner source. That 
is why  has to be careful at this point: Christ is not a mere teacher, 
He is the Prophet who received the truth from   He 'was 

 Christ as King. Cyril often connects this kingly office with the 
prophetic202• The knowledge of His truth cannot saveus unless Christ 
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with His kingly power overcomes and destroyes the power of sin within 
us. So Christ as God with His great power fulfills the salvation of men203. 
Again Cyril connects the kingly and  offices204.  eddition to 
His sacrifice  the Cross it is Christ as King who wilJ raise us up and 
lead us to His eternal and Heavenly Kingdom. 

Christ is always called King after His Incarnation because of His 
own power205 which is really far greater than the power of human 
kings 206. Christ's kingly office was manifested not  during His last 
time  earth, aHer He died  the cross and descended to Hades; it is 
also manifested in His Church, and concretely  His work of gathering the 
members of the Church, governing her, protecting her from enemies and 
making her members more perfect, generally and individually207. Finally, 
Christ will show His kingly office for the last time when He comes for 
the universal judgment, when His saving work is completed, and 
when He leads His people to His Father and offer the Kingdom to God 
the Father,   God may be «all in all». And the Son will be for 
ever glorified and His kingdom will have  end208. 

 Christ as High Priest. Cyri1, as we have seen, sees an inner 
relation between the priestly and the other offices ,09. It would not be 
sufficient if Christ had  made God known to men; He had to recon-
cile us to God. For the realizationof His  He had to offer His 
unique sacrifice  that those who would be saved through the Grace 
of His Sacrifice might become members of His Spiritual Kingdom. 
Cyril often calls Jesus Christ High-Priest. As a Priest, after having 
become Man He offeredHimse1f as a victim equivalent for the life 

r e 1veness  our  acc r 1ng   1vIlle u 
 is High-Priest in His Rumanity212 and  is humanlycalled 

203.  Isaian. 8,4. PG 70, 224. 
204.   PG 69, 585. 
205.  Hebr. 1,8. PG. 74 961. 
206.  8-;4.  

207. Oosterzee J. J.  Christian Dogmatics,  from the Dutch lJy J.W. 
Watson and  J.  London, 1874,  623-4. 

208.  Isaian 9,6. PG 70, 257. 
209.  Isaian 11,13. PG 70, 332. De  PG 68, 425. __ __ 
210.  Ioan. 17,2. PG 74, 480. 
211.  Hebr. 2,17. PG 74, 965. 
212. Ibid. 
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and tiring and morta1 life of men; through· the vinegar He accepted 
men's tendency towards the worse and gave them the power to return 

 the betterj through the purp1e He showed His kingship; through the 
reed He gave a hint of Satan's weaknessj through the slap  His face 

. He preached our freedom; He, 1ike Adam, was pierced in his side. But 
from His side  woman 1ike Eve came out 1eading humankind to death, 
but a fountain of 1ife vivifying the Mankind231• Through al1 these Christ 
worked and fulfilled men's sa1vation. 

5. D e s c e n t i n t  a d e s. Christ's kingship was manisfested c1e-
ar1y, when jus'i after His death  the Cross He, His soul with the Di-
vine Logos, descended into He11. Christ's work there was twofo1d. He 
preached to those who were there from the beginning, freed and took 
them out, and so defeated Satan, and his power232. Thus the devil was 
punished233• 

6. R e s u r r e c t i   Christ's Resurrection cannot be separated from 
the who1e work of man's sa1vation.Cyri1 sees three basic reasons for Christ's 
resurrection. (a) Christ rose again from the dead and thus He destroyed 
the power and kingdom of death234. Death cou1d not keep Christ, the 
Lord of Life, under its authority235. A1though it is Christ who rose from 
the dead and so destroyed the power of death, neverthe1es, Cyril does 
not hesitate to say that it was God the Father who through His Son's 
resurrection destroyed   (b) When Cyri1 comes to discuss this 
point, he exp1ains that this death shou1d not be understood on1y 
negative1y. This death means a1so that men participa·te in the Resur-
rection.  men wi1l. rise because this has been given to all human na-
ture  account of the grace from Christ's resurrection. «In Christ who 
first abo1ished ·the Kingdom of death and rose into Eterna1 1ife all 
believing peop1e will rise with Him, and will sit in His Heaven1y King-
dom»237. This passage is very impoFtant. Here Cyri1 contrasts Christ 
with Adam. Ad w c e  ' 

231. De Incarnat. Unigen. PG 75, 1465-8. 
232. Pasch. Hom. 21. PG 77, 849.  Isaian 51,22. PG 70, 1141. 
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of men's resurrection and eternallife. And eveil more, it is only through 
Christ and His resurrection that men can obtain the grace of resurre-
ction. And jt is in this sense that Christ can be called the First-born of 
the Creation238• If Christ had not risen from the dead, rp.en could not 
speak of resurrection and life at al1. 

Here it has to be noticed that it is again through the union of the 
two natures that we can understand Christ's resurrection. Cyril teaches 
that a11 the above mentioned happens «because Christ has become One 
of US»239. The 1ncarnation of Christ in the general as we11 as in the 
narrow sense is the presupposition of men's participation in Christ's 
resurrection.  the risen Flesh of Christ a11 human flesh in risen. 
(c)  discussing the problem of men's resurrection, Cyril speaks 
of men's eternal life240. And if we connect the fact that death was the 
result of sin with the fact 'I;hat man's justification from the negative 
point of view is forgiveness of sin, and that through His resurrection 
Christ destroyed the power of sin, then we understand what Cyril means 
when he says that «We are justified in the risen Christ»241. 1t is in this 
sense that according to Cyril, Christ is called «first-born from the dead>}. 
He rose first and  He opened and destroyed the doors of death242. There-
fore in the risen Christ we have been risen243. The incorruptibility of 
man's body is the consequence of man being risen in the risen Christ244. 
Christ's power and glory from His resurreciion become, therefore, ours, 
to0240. 

7.  s c e n s i   The saving work of Christ is connected with His 
Ascension to Heaven and His sitting e·terna11y at the right hand of the Fa-

_ed to His 
-order·tb:at-He-might-make-Heaven-possible-to·those-who-are-on-earth246;-

an.d in:: 
corrupted mankind247. Cyril explains this idea in another passage: «Not 

.. ._ 238,.. __  1160._ . .... _ 
239.           Rom. 6,6.  74, 796-97). 

  
241. In Psalm 40,11. PG 69, 997. 

 «   ..-.  p.ro--------
75,1160). 

243. Thesaul'us 23.  75, 385, 
244. Thesaul'us 15.  75, 281. 
245.  Isaian 49, 25.  70, 1080.  Ioan. 7,8.  73, 641. 
246.  1.  77, 37.  Amos 9,6. PG 71, 569. 
247.  41.  77, 220. 
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as God but as man for us He enters the Heavenly gates leading us to these 
gates and opening them to us. He showed Himself highest as manin order 
that we might become High in Him by wearing His likeness248• Even 
more Christ's Ascension was another proof ·that He destroyed death249 

and its power. Cyri1 repeats the biblical teaching that Christ ascended 
into the Heavens where He wil1 be for ever «Paracletos» asking His Fa-
ther for ever for US250• 

As we see, the whole earthly life of Christ, even the sma1lest 
event of His life, was important and necessary for the whole work 
of men's salvation. 

 2-, .  
__  

   (Raschal Hom. 11. 
77, 633 . 



Third fJection 

 NATURE OF SALVATION 

Here  am discussing and examining the resu1ts of Christ's saving 
work,  e. the nature of man's Sa]vation, according to Cyri1's teaching. 
This doctrine was never offically formu1ated by the ancient Fathers251 

and therefore not even by Cyril. However, we can find the same tradi-
tion among the Fathers.  the investigation of the question of Sa1va-
vation Cyri1 did not exce1 his  but to him we owe the  

thesis of their teaching. This combination and the vigorous and exact 
1anguage  which it is expressed gives to Cyri1's doc-trine its strength 
and a1so its appearance of being new252• 

 approach the prob1em of Cyril's teaching about man's Sa1vation 
in three ways. 

  Sa1vation of man with regard to God; manifestation 
of God's Properties. 

  Sa1vation of man wi-th regard to God and man, toge-
ther; Reconci1iation. 

  Sa1vation of man with regard to man himself;Redemption. 

-- - --  thefirst case, we have to see how God's perfect Properties were 
- -- k-ohnan' s--Sa-lv3:t-ion-and-mainl-y- HiQ-------

Divine Love,  Righteousness, His Wisdom and His POWel"  the 
second case we will see and examine the re1ations between man aIld God 

__  asthey have become after man's Sa1vation. The_se new reJatiQns invo1ve 
one.-tr.u.tLwith.-t.w.o-.as..p_e_c_t.s..Jlle_p.Lo itiation of God's Rjghteousness 
and the destruction of  which was the  of the re1ations be-
tween-man-an-d--Go-d.  
Christ offered to man,  other words man's Sa1vation  its essence. 

251. Agourides Sabbas. The  Testament doctrine of Atonement according 
 the Orthodox Tradition. Athens 1964,  3,4. 

252. Riviere J.  c.  236. 
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Chapter One  

SALVATION OF  WITH REGARD  GOD  

Manifestation of God's Properties. 

 the work of man's Salvation the perfect Properties of God were 
manifested. 

(a) God's Love and Philanthropia. As we have seen, the Incarna-
tion of the Logos and the death  Christ were caused only by God's 
eternal and great Love for His creatU1'es253. This Love is shown much 
greater when we remember that Chrlst Jied for men though they were 
sinners and not worthy of such a Love254. That is why Cyril says that 
Christ saved men without any payment  the part of man255. There-
fore, man's salvation was only an action ofGod's free Love, a gift of His 
grace256.  the work of his SalvatlOn man did not offer anything25 ? 

God's Love was  great that He gave His life, His Blood as equivalent 
and Ransom258..Only God's Love could realise such a work. This truth 
explains the fact that God saved man although He was not bound to 
do  That is why Cyril calls . the whole Divine Economy '.as 

   

(b) God's Wisdom. According to the Scriptures, man had to be puni-
shed, as God had said260. But God's eternal Will was to save men. Now, 
if God was to save them, then men would not be punished since their 
salvation would mean deliverance from any punishment. But if men 
were not punished, then God's Word would not be true. Here we can 

 how God  His great Wisdom found the way  which He realised 
both His promises about man'::; punishment as well as man's Salvation. 
The eternalLogos became Flesh, and man met Him as Theanthropos. 
He took  Himself  the sins of all people and died for all and in:" 
stead of all, and  he was condemned as the greatest of the sinners, as 
the re resentative of  the sinful human race261. Thus He satisfied the 
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Divine Righteousness which was insulted by man's sin and at the same 
time He offered Salvation to man262. The wisdom of God was mani-
fested  anothe1' way, too. Ch1'ist was able to save man  by  word 

 by  Commandment. Howeve1', he found the way of the Inca1'-
nation, which was mo1'e suitable  man 's part because «He willed that 
we should pa1'ticipate  the wo1'k of ou1' Salvation. And because of 
that He assumed human natu1'e, which was sinful. .. but He f1'eed it 
f1'om sin and Satan and death... and th1'ough what He 1'eceived   the 
human natu1'e) He offe1'ed F1'eedom to all human 1'ace»263. 

(c) God's Righteousness. CY1'il  God's.1'ighteousness  many 
ways: 

 Ch1'ist as the powe1'ful God was able, as we have seen, only by 
His O1'de1' to beat Satan's powe1' and to 1'ea1ize ou1' Salvation264. But 
this action would be tY1'annic, not 1'ighteous. Therefo1'e, Christ had to 
offe1' a 1'ansom fo1' de1ive1'ing and saving men. Undoubtedly, this 1'ansom 
was not offe1'ed to Satan.  examine the meaning of this offering in ano-
ther chapte1'. The1'e is  doubt, howeve1', that Ch1'ist offe1'ed Himse1f 

    (ii) CY1'i1 p1'esents anothe1' aspect of 
this point. The victory of Ch1'ist would not have been 1'ighteous if He 
we1'e only God, since eve1'ything is possible to God, even to beat the 
Devil. It was necessary that the. Logos, th1'ough His human nature 
should beat him and so make fallen man victo1' against the Devil. The 
only-begotten Logos of God became man and ente1'ed the house of Sa-
tan and captu1'ed him266 and then Jesus Ch1'ist threw Satan and his 
power267. Ch1'ist th1'ou.h His own Powe1' bit Satan and dest1'oyed his 

  (iii)--An0the1'-aspect-can-be-foun<Lin-the_sati!ifllction of the Di-
vine Ri hteousness since man through his sin had jnsulted God. If we 
combjne al1 these th1'ee  al1'eady mentioned we see cyril's unaer-
tanding of the manifestetion of God's Righteousness  man's Salvation. 

(d)  CyrjJsees God's Powe1' inman's. S.q,lyatio:r!  
 in its 1'esults. The 

262.    (Homil. Divers '12. -PG-7J, ------------
263. De Incarn, Unig. 18, PG 75, 1448. 
264.    ...» (De Incarn. Unig. 18, PG 79, 1448). 

 
266. «".        Isaian 52,3. PG 70, 1148 . 
267.  Isaian 26,5. PG 70. 
268.    ,QV    Psa,lm XLII, 4.  69, 1229). 
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carnation and the Resurrection were only possible for a very powerful 
GOd269

, since these events were supernatural and mysterious. After 
wards Christ showed His own Divine Power when He, through His 
death and His glorious Resurrection, destroyed the power of Satan 
and sin and created a new Kingdom, which is much stronger than any 
other power in  world. 

(Continued) 

70, 909). 
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